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INl'RODUm'ION
Preliminary unpublished work at the Salt Lake City Laboratory or the
Division of Sugar Plant Inve8tigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture, indicates that beets showing the

.! color

factor ( 9) were larger than sugar-beet types recessive tor this color
factor

(zz).

It was suggested to the writer that an investigation be

made to determine whether or not yield and sugar content were correlated
with color factors in beots. Linkages between the ! and

.! color

factors

have been reported by Keller (9), and the reiJUlts indicate a close linkage
between color factors
Aber~

li and,!. with about 7. 5 :percent recombinations.

(l) has round linkage between the

R color factor

and the factor J!l

for annual habit Yrith a crossover :percentage or about 15. 5 percent .
Unpublished data tram the Division or Sugar Plant Investigations indicate
several additional color factors in the!.!J!l linkage group.
Yield and sugar analysis, as related to presence and absence of the
! rector, have been studied by l'luckols (10) .

Nuckols' studies were made

tram a commercial variety and pLants recessive tor the red color (genotype

.!:. £,) were separated tram plants With red hypocotyls (genotypes li.!:. and li .!!.l
at thinning time.

He reports no significant difference between the 2 color

classes in yield or sugar content .

Since these data were taken from a

commercial variety of beets by thinning to color cLasses , no critical
information was secured regarding possible genetic linkages; but satisfactory
date were secured showing l color to be as good as the other as tar all
production of sugar is concerned .

In the present study hybrids were made betwHn a sugar beet and a
mangel wunel,
constitution

The sugar beet was a high eugar type ud

or genetic

!L£ z z tor color, The mangel wunel wee a high yield

low sugar tl']?e and of genetic conat1tut101l.!:.!:!! tor color,

and

A large

lf2 population reeultillg troa hybrids betw.w the sugar beet and the
angel made possible a critical study or the all8001atton

! color rectors with yield and 1111gar anelyeia.

or the! 11114

3

The -r1 and F2 populations studied iu this paper were taken from
the cross between a high tasting sugar beet and the golden tankard mangel,
a cCI!mllercial 7ariety.

The

cross was made by Dr . ll' . V, Owen at the Salt

Leko City Laboratory or the DiVision of Sugar Plant Invcetieations, Bureau

of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, in 1935.
For an understanding of this paper it is necessary to give a detailed description or parental plants, F 1 Slid 11'2 hybrids, and methods
of recording data.
!a!.~~~·

The I:ISngel ll'llrZ&l parental seed was f!'Olll

the golden tankard veriety and came from the 10hnson Seed Company of
England.

The seed

in 1933.

A single plant (nUI!Iber 269) grown from this seed was selected

was

obtained through

a

tor the hybridization work hers described,
a typical expression or the

!

retail store or Salt Lake City

This plent wa11 Hlected for

factor ( 9) with en abundance or orange or

rich, yellw pi£!1!ent 1n the more pl'(illlinent veins of the leaf and petiole ,
as well as in the epidermis and tleBh of the I'OOt .

Plants with the !r

(9) factor with the pigment chiefly restricted to the root were also
found in this variety or golden tankard, but care was taken to avoid
such plants in the present study.

The parental golden tankard, plant

number 269 , was recessive for the ]! rector ror red bypoeotyl color .
genotypic oonst1tut1on rov color was .!. .!. I.!·

Its

4

SUaar

~ ~·

Clone 138 was the sugar-beet pe.rent .

This clone

was a high sugar type selected tram the curly-top resistant strain 2167 in
1933.

Strain 2167 was a high sugar nriety, and tor th1e reason high

sugar selections within the variety were not dit't'icult to make .
was selected t'or extreaely high sugar percentage .

Clone 138

With regard to color

factors considered, clone 138 possessed the dominant red hypocotyl color
and was ot' genotypic constitution

.E. .!:t

.E..!: z z.

was known t'rall breeding behavior.

The heterozygous constitution,

Clone 138 was strongly self-sterile,

which was a convenience in hybridization 'IIOrk.
In comparing parental types with :rl and F 2 hybrid generations it was
necessary to choose a variety to represent clone 138.

It wus recognized

that clone 138 may have been heterozygous t'or tactore att'ecting yield and
sugar percentage and the sse probably applied to sister plants that might
be selected t'rcm strain 2167 .

As a practical choice, however, e hybrid

involving clone 138 was selected to :represent the sugar-beet parent .

This

- s strain 744, which represented the 1'2 gene:re.tion ot clone 138 X clone
139.

Clone 139 wae a sister plant to cloM 138 with si•ilar origin, and

t he strain 744 wns a well- proved high sugar variet7, believed to represent
clone 138 fairly

v~ell.

:rl Generation.

The F1 plants were obtained by pollinating clone 138

with pollen trom plant 269 ot the golden tankard nriety.
exchanged to et't'ect the pollination.

Paper bags were

The hybrids could be easily recognized

as quickly es they were germinated , due to the preeenoe ot the! factor tram
the golden tllnkerd which increased the developaent ot' red and yellow pigJ11Snt .
Only the F1 plants resulting tram hybrids with the single golden tankard
plant 269 were studied in F2 , but 3 similar hybrids to sister plants ot' 269
were utilized in coMparing F1 plants with the parentlll types and F 2 generation.

F 2 GoneraUon.

The 11' 2 gener ation was obtained by growing 52 1'1

plenta in a field isolat i on in the vicinity or Selt Lake City i n 1936,
The 52 1!'1 plants chosen ware of genotypic constitution

plants ot constitution

L!:! !:_,

clone 138, were discarded,

!Liz;

and F1

due to heterozygoua condition (R r) or

A quantity or 516 grllliiS or F2 seed - s ob-

tained trom the 52 F plants ,
1
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FIELD PLANTINOS AND WTHODS OF RECO!lDlllG DATA

Parental !n!!,! C01:1pared With

"* .!!!!!_ F2 •

A field near Salt Lake City

on tho farm of G. Kasworm was selected in 1938 to
of parental types lf'ith :r1 and

:r2 generations .

ive a rough c01111parison

Tbe field was chosen because

of its f ertility and uniformity ot soil, and particular care was taken to
secur e the best possible fertilization , soil preparation , and cultural care.
A yield of approximately 30 tons

~ar

acre of commercial eugar beets adjoin-

ine the . test field reflected the degree ot soil fertility .
curly-top disease was negligible in thiS test field.

Damage trom the

This was fortunate

because .wnen curly-top bee0111es severe, as it frequently does in the vicinity

ot SQlt Lake City, it is not po1!81ble to grow the golden tankard 't'Briety or
mangel ·rurzels satisfactoril,-.
Two 75-i'oot rows or the mangel parent were planted adjacent to 2 rowa

ot strain 744 representing the high sugar parent, and a single row ot 86
plants from 3

~'1

progenies adjoined the 2 rows ot strain '744.

of the F2 progeny then adjoined the row of

:r1

plants.

Fin

%'011'8

The rows were 20

inohee apart, and the plants were spaced approximately 11 inches within
the rows.

Due to lack or replication, means bet-n the parents and the

F1 and F2 plants can be c01:1pa:red only roughly, but individual plant
records were taken to portray the natu:re or the variability 1n each caae
(figure 1).

Detailed records were taklln trom 30 plants ot the golden

tankard parent, 30 plants of the strain 744 sugar-beet parent, 86 plant.
of the three F1 progenies , and 250 plants from. the

r 2 progeny.

7

~Plants.

Th8 most extensive data for the F 2 population were

secured in 1937 plantings made in
Lake County, Utah,

~reb

at 3 different l ocations in Salt

The :reason for 3 plantings was to escape the curly- t op

disease, if possible,

Only a s:mall l!lllount of curly- top :resistance was

expected in these F 2 plants, and severe ou:rl :r- t .o p exposure would have
defeated the purpose of the experil:tent .

By having 3 plantings it was hoped

that 1 of the 3 llligbt escape the dleeaae .
a serious factor in !IllY" of the 3 locations .

!'ortunatel :y , the disease was not
The plantings were located on

the Hill Brothers ' farm at Granger , the 1 . T . Bringhurst farm at Ta:ylonville, and the li:ary B. Chetwin farm at llllrray.

The beets '118re planted in

rows 20 inches apart and thinned to approxillately ll inches in the row.
Thinning was done at rand em with regard to plant color, i . e ., the color
of the plant was disregarded in the thinning operation .

Tho plantings

were made in fields where good yields of o011111erciel beets nre secured .
Careful attention was given to cultural care by the reepeotiY8 farmers .

6

~ ~·

Four distinct color classes were observed in the J'2

population with phenotypes
were as tallows:

.! !• .! z.,

.!. ! . and .!.

z. (9) ,

These color classes

(l} R Y (red beet} , epidermis or root medilllll to dlll'k- red ,

flesh or root predominantly light-red;

(2}

!

the red color in hypocotyl often very taint;

z.,

white root and red hypocotyl ,

(3} class.!.! (yellOif beet} ,

with epidermis or the root lemon-yellOif to orenge , distinct yellOif pigl!leDt in
veins or petioles e.nd blades;
nearly white hypocotyl ,

(4} claes.!.

z.,

with white root and yellOif or

Considerable TBriability in intensity of color was

noted in.[! I!Uld.!.! groups, but classification into the 4 classes was easy,

9

I!ETHODS OF R&CORDI NG DATA
~Fran

Individual Plante .

In harvesting the beets from the field

10 plo.nts were dug consecutively in the rC1fl to rac111tate recording or data .

At the time or digging each beet was numbered with an indelible pencil , and
records were taken for color class. height ot crown above soil sur1'ace , and
curly-top grade.

Records for weights and chemical analysis were made later

in the laboratory .
the

SSll!B

as mother beets are prepared tor storage with leaves cut at the base

of the petioles .

!, !•
beet .

!

The beets were topped in the field . with the· crown intact,

z., .!: !

Each beet was examined and placed in its particular class ,

and .!:

z., es previously described .

Records were taken tor each

The beets were then stored in a cool root cellar tor a tew days before

the laboratory work could be done .
Ueaaurements . A measure.ment in oentillleters was ta!ren or the height ot
the crown or each beet above t he soil sur1'ace previous to digging .
Curly-~~·

ranging from 0 to 3 .

The beets are g iven a curly-top rating on grades
Grade 0 plants ehOII'ed no curly- top; grade l plants

showed slight symptoms; srade 2 plants showed the disease rather welldeveloped; grade 3 plants
·e11'jht

.2t ~~

~ere

badly injured by the disease .

The beets were ta!ren to the labol'll.tory in Salt Lake

City, where they were washed.

fe ights or individual beets , including

and beet root were recorded in grams.

CrC1flll

10

Sucrose Percentase .

:Eaoh beet wee tested for sucrose percentage

by the Sachs Le Docte cold water digestion

Coefficient or Apparent Purity.

method(~).

The coefficient of apparent purity

was obtained by dividi ng the sucrose percentage by the percent total
solids .

Tho percent total solids was t!lken from the dipping

rer:racto!l'~ter

:reading as dcsc:ribed by Bachler (2).
Specific Elect:rical Resistance.

Specific electrical resistance

'l'llll!l

obtained from an electrical resistance reeding made under a con11tent
temperature of 20°
made .

c.

at the same time that the refractometer reading was

A flow- thrOugh cell, mde by Myron Stout ,

Division or Sugar Plant InTeetig&tions, Bureau of

Assistant Physiologist,
P~t

Indust;ry, United

States Department or A,grieulture , Wl!.s u11ed. to malal thelia readings .
cell constant u11ed throughout all expe:rimants was
electrical re11istance was obtained

by

0.23~93.

The

Specitic

multiplying the reciprocal of the

cell constant by the obserTBd reeistanee readi ng.

The specific electrical

resistance was preferred to the mon cust011111;ry reading exprened a11
specific electrical conductance.

The specitic electrical conductance

involves the use of a traction or decimal point and ia lesa conTenient

tor this reason .

11

Histograms ot: the sucrose percentages or the parents in the cross
studied and the l!' and l!' 2 generations are presented in figure l.
1

It can

be seen trom this 1:'1gure that the P1 and 7 2 populations tend to bridge
the space on the percent sucrose eoale bet-en the 1011'-testing

~~~a~~gel

:parent (colden tankard) and the •U811lr parent (strain number 74.-').
The

r 2 population

1e shown to include a sc:aewhat Wider range 1n

sucrose percentage with a more gradual slope ton.rd the susar parent in
c0111parieon to the

~'1 •

Th1e JDaY be partly due to ths larger 1'2 population

which would naturally include a Wider range ot variation ,

,_
u

z

w

2

:::>

c:J

w

0:

"-

PER CENT

Figur$ 1.

SUCROSE

Sucl'OIIe percentage ot solden tankard mangel wncl
percnt , 26 planta; ~(lllr beet pel'ltllt atratn no. '14.4, 30
plants; the yl senernt1on, 86 :plants; an4 the r2 generation,
250 plants

Means were calculated tor the 2 parents and the I'1 and I'2 generations .
These means are given in table l tor roogh cOiilparison.

The 2 hybrid popul-

ations seem to be very nearly alike in all rectors studied .

The high crown

end the high yield of the mangels in comparison with the sugar beet is
ch.eractertstic of the :mangel t;vpe beet with the

! factor .

Table 1.

Data :rrom t he 2 parents , the sugar beet strdn No . 744 and the
golden t ankard mane;el wurzel, compnred with the 1!'1 and
l'ft po:puJ.ations grown i n 1938

Number
o:t

'!)].ante
Strain 7« ,
representing
the BUgar
beet parent

Percomt
sucrose

Coefficient
or a pparent
l)Urity

Obsel"Y8d meana
Specific
eleotrical.
Beets
resistance
ver acre

AV01'888

root
weili:ht

Height or crown
above soU
aurt'ace

~

~

~

30

i a . 93

89. 99

1416

22. 0

004

6. 3

29

7 . 48

75. 44

626

4.9 . 8

1359

15. 2

86

12. 69

82. '19

700

55. 2

1736

9. 4

2:10

12. '71

82. 99

774

l3ll

9.1

Golden Tankard
)Iangel WUrsel

-

J'l
populat one

Three

J'

2 population
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A detailed study was made of the 3 color claaaea,

!

z.,

!

! • !. !• and

in 1937, and as a check on these data 250 plants from seed of the

same J'2 population were studied for cOlllparison in 1938,

Roughly , theae

data follow rather well t he earlier stu.dieo 1n 1937.
Theae means are !;1ven in table 2 ,

No standard erron were calculat ed

since the writer was interested only ill a rough check on the 193'1 data ,
The main difference a:ppears in weight of roots which is a-hat
higher in class!.! (yellow beet) than in the other. 2 claseee ,

Table 2 .

Data :rrom 3 color ole.sses in F2 population of

250 plants grown

Number

Color clnss

ot

Percent

J)lants

ISUOl'OBe

Coett1oient
ot apparent
PUl'it:v

~

1938

Obaervod meena
Average
Speo1t1c
electrical
root
weight
resistance

B.eight ot crown
above soU

surta.ce

~

£!!.

RY

(Rod"beet)

121

12. 51

82 . 79

754

1284

9.5

!Sl

11 . 77

81. 25

705

1470

10.2

78

13.63

84. 48

850

1248

7.7

1'Y

(Yellow beet)

!!l.

(White root ,
red hypoootyl)

....0>

1'1

The mc m and standard errors

ar

tho 4 color classes from an F2

population of 1299 plants grown in 193'1 are gi ven for comparison in
t able :3.

No standard errors were calculated for the total receu1ve

,c lass I.Z (white hypocotyl , white root), sines only 4. individuals were
:tound

8ll10ng

the 1299 plants taken, due to the ]l

z anll I.!. linkage groups.

As shovm by table 3 , color class I.Z (whits root, white hypocotyl)

is considerably higher in percent aucrose and purity, but lowtor in heig)lt
or crown above the soU sur1'ace than the other 3 classes; h0118ver , due to
the small number of individuals involved, little emphasis can be placed on
this class , except to say that results s:llllilar to these would be expected
had large r numbers been available for study.

Color class

!

z (wbite root,

:red hypocotyl) is second highest in percent aucross , apparent purity, anll

electrical resistance , and next lowest 1n weight or roots end height of
crown; class I. I (yellow beet) is the exact opposite , being the eecond
loweet in sucrose percentage , purity , and electrical resistance , yet
highest in weight and height of erown above the soil surface; lJbile the
red beet

(! Il

takes the intemediate position with re8p8ot to the factors

nent1oned .
The et'fect of the

I color factor is .shown by the way these 3 color

types align themselves with respect to tho 5 characters under observut1on.
lllhenever the

!

t'actor appears 1n a color type , there is a tendency tOIRlrd

lower sugar and purity, but higher root weight and higher crowns of
individual beets above the soil surface.

Data trom color claesea

o~ P population
2
1299 plants grown in 193'1

Table 3 .

l.'Umber

ot

Color class

I pla:nts

Percent
sucrose

o~

Means apd standard error or 11100."\S
Coefficient
Specific
Average
of a pparent
root
eloctrioal
puri ty
resiStance
weight

Height ot rcurly-top
or own above
grade
soil eurfaoe 0 to 3

~

9E!.

llY

(Redbeet)

694

12. 025;!;_0 . 109 82 . 235;!:_0. 212

rY
(YeiT'ow beet)

276

ll . 3'19;:_o. l37

673.64z.G.595

9l;i7;t,2t1 . 5

8. 7;!:,0 . 114

1 . 1;t,0.072

ao.au::.o . 178

646. 43;!:_10.190

974;!:,45.1

S. 9;t,O . l91

l.l;t,O.ll9

15.'165

89 .736

963. 4

750

6.0

1.25

13. 047:_0. 119

83. 595;!:_0 . 394

'152.4t3:_ll.903

903!.,36. 4

7 . 6:!;,0 .156

1.1;!;_0.109

!l.

(White root
white hypoootr1)

•

&

(White root
r ed hypoootyl)

--- -

--- - - - - --

- - ----

326

-

-

-

- - ---- - ----

,_.

CD
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Mean dUterence, etanllard error or mean difference, and

1

values

were calculated tor the 3 color clasllee tor a total population or 1295
plants.

Fisher' s tables ot

l. Yalues

tor

~~~easuring

were used tor COJ!!IX!.ring mean dit:terences .

eien1t1cant differences

These data are preeented in

table 4.
'l'he hig)lly significant !, value :tor sucroae percentage bet:treen .!!.
T&.

z

_!:.! in :tavor ot the tomer, varities the preTiously expreseed be list

that one or more genetic tactora :tor sugar are li:nked with the color
factor .!!,, and that the.! color factor 18 ae.s ociated with a depressing
effect on percent sucrose .

The scaewhat -ller, though h1ghl.y signttt-

cant, !, value tor the ccaparlson .!!. .! va • .!!. L adds still 110re erldence

ot· the aboTe stated relat1onahi:p. The influence ot the.! factor 1e

-:n

in the c0Dip81'1son .!!. I vs • .!:. L in the -ller !, value when .! occurs 1n bath
classes being compand.

The :tact that the OCIIIperieon is significant

indicates the linkage ot the factore :tor euge.r with the .!!. color factor .
The highly signirtcant
.!!.

z vs • .!:I agree with the

l. valuea

tact shown

tor percent purity in the eOIIplll'ieon
:tr«~

analysis , that beets with the

.! color factor contain coneidereble total eol14s that ere nat sugar.
high

'1'he

l value calculated :traa the caw.parieon ! .! vs •. !: .! can be explained on the

basis that higb ,p urity ia associated with

hi ~

sugar content.

Height or crown or beets ill seen to be associated with the preaence or
the

I

factor as 1s shown by the comparison .!!. .! vs • .!!.

s1gn1:t1cant

1

values tor the canpa.r1son.!!. z vs. !: !•

z and by

the highly

20

No significant difference between :means of the 3 cleues were
measured in this experiment for root weight ,
The highly- eigniricant

.!!. !

TS,

!

z. and .!!, z TS •

.! values calculated from. the canparisons

.!: ! sh01r the depressing effect of the

I

factor

on the specific electrical resistance as 1s indicated in table 3,
the comparison

! .! Ta,

.!: .! the lmr

!. value

when

!

occurs in both classes

being compared indicates the depressing effect of the
electrical resistance.

In

.! factor

on specific

Table 4 .

Color classes
Complll'ed

Percent
werose

Data :t'rom color classes in F2 population or 1.295
planta grown in 1937

Dirterencee with standard error or
Coefficient
SpecifiC
of apparent
electrical
rea1atnnee
:PUritY

dirrerenoe~

and t values
Height ot
crown above
soil surface

AVel'age

root
weight

~

Rr

-,,

~

(Redbeet)

.....

.El

(White root
red hypocotrll

1. 022_!0.163

l. 363!,(). 447

,v. 6.2?0

t - 3. 060

l . &eaz.o.l82

2 . 731!_0. 432

78. 889!_13. 608

53.657~. 9'1'1

t - 3. 79'1

t • l o193

lo107,!.0ollil3
t - 15. '136

.El

(White root
red hl'J)Oootrll

.....
rY

(Yellow beet)

t • 9.105

t

BY
(Re'dbeet)

.....
rY

0. 646,:!:.0.176

t

c

3.670

l.

t\, 323

106. ~~669

'10.

8015~8. '126

t • 6.765

t • l o206

3eaz.<>. 2'16

2'1.106.!,12.138

1'1.148_!~.136

t • 4. 957

t • 2. 33

t • O. l!23

c

l o22SZ.Oo24'1

t • 4. 972

0 . 121,!.0· 222

t •

o. oM&

(Yellow beet)

Wt

• dirterenoe divided by etendard error or d1rterenoe, end t ftluee greater then 3

are ooneidered s1gn1t1oant.

22

An idea ll'J to tho variability withill the

~

cola>r cll.aesea lllaT be

obtained fran table 5, which includes !tandar"- dlniation end standaro
errors tor the 6 factors under question.

'l'he lhi !Eh Btandlard deTiation

f'or root weight indicates this factor to be a nth.er llligb.ly variable
one.

Speci:t'ic electrical reeiatanee, percent eu,croae. appa:rant purity,

and height ot' crown above soil euri'ace are

less variable .

sh~

to ba e:onsiderabl:y

Table

s.

Data trom color olas868 1n F2 population
grown 1n 1937

Number

Color cla••

ot
J)).llJltB

Pareent
auoroae

Standard
Coetfioient
tit apparent
:PUr1t:r

or

129~

plantl

and their standard
Anrege
Speo1t1o
electrical
root
weight
reainanoe

errors
Height ot
orown aboft
soil aurtaoe

de~1at1one

Ourl,y-top
grade

o

to 3

~

~

696. llt'>!.lB· 70

3.003;!Po081

loll83;!Po068

2'1S

2.180!_0. 972 2. Q4.'1!,0.126 169. 018!,7. 20!1 '1!14. 66;!,32. 60 3ol!ll!_()ol3S

1.874!,0o08S

326

2. 145!,0. ~

RY
(Redbeet)

694

a. 879!_0. 0'1'1

rY
(Yellow beet)

5.1$82!_0.160

173.78~.6811

.!!l

(White root
rea hypoooty1)

7o109!,0o278 214o952!;.8o418

6tl6o 7".:!:,2fSo72 !o825!,0o1ll

-

·- -

1. 970!,0. 0'17

-

ll

A graphic representation o:t

J)el'Oent

t.he 3 color claeses ia given in figure 2.

recorded in table 4 for percent
readily be seen in figure 2.

suc~se

sucrose aDd root weight tor
The s1gnit'1cant

1

nlues

bet-n color classes can

Aleo, the 1-!. ftlues bel- s1gnit1canoe

tor root weight are llhown 1n figure 2.
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PER CENT

SU CROSE

~y

YELLOW BCET

RY

RED BEET
WHITE BffT

RJ

PER

ROOT WEIGHT

IN

IN

CENT

f2

!:-

F' 2

COLOR

CLASSES .

SUCROSE

COLOR CLASSES .

- - - .,-Y

YELLOW BEET

·······- RY

REO BEET

- - RJ

WHITE BEET

/!

t

IJJO

IOQOI:250

WEIGHT

1410

157()

1730

IN GRAM 5

J'igure 2. Weight and sucrose percentage or the a color
clueea, representing 694 planta or RI olaaa, 2'75
plants or rY class, ana 326 planta Of""!Z olaa

DISCUSSION

The chief purpose of this l!tudy wae to

!

color factor on size and eugar content

dete:r~~il1e

the effect

~

the

at beets , The material used

contained both the! and the ! color factors , and a relatively close
linlmg;e in the repulsion phase was t'ound , with approximataly 12 ,3 percent
crossing-over bet'l'ftten! and!·

Theae 2 t'actora in combination

(! .. !

)

gave rise to a red beet with a red h71JOCOtyl and red root, and tbe absence
ot' both

t1Jle.

!

and ! gave the double nce111ive yellOW' Jlnocotyl , White root

When! occurs and! is absent, a yellOW' beet with yell01r hypocotyl

and yellow root is the re1111lt .

t'hc! occurs 1n theebeence o1'! the result

1B a beet with rsd hypocotyl and a white root .
lllllllgel beets both with and without the! t'actor ,

The! factor occurs in
In the ease ot' the BOlden

tankard mangel used t'or a parent of h7brids studied in this paper, tbe

!

factor was absent and consequently all the roote were yellow and o1'
genotypic constitution l: l:! ! •
A Cleman scientist, llarggraf', and Acherd , his student, are accredited
with starting the great augar-bast industey ae .. know 1t today (6).

Their

work began in 174'1 when Marggrat diaconred that SUfl'U' extracted t'l'CIII
cultivated species ot the beet tlllllily was identical with cane sugar.
coined the

!l!llll8

Achard

".sugar beet• t'or his selsotiona IIIBde traa mi%ed stock ot

mangal wurzel being grown by peasant t'al'!IIU'II tor t'eeding livestock,

Historical records (6) indicate thet these early cultinted nrieties of
beets consisted ot' mixed red , White and yellow roots; and sane or the ,
therefore, contained the

!

color factor.
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Considerable evidence has been Sttpplied by the tables given here
indicating the!. color :f'actor to be associated net;atively with sugar
percentage, coe:f':f'icient ot apparent purity , and specific electrical
resistance and positively associated with height or the beet crown .
JNuckols (10) reported tram a study o:f' a COIIIIlarcial variety or sugar
beets that there wa11 no significant difference bet,..n yield end sugar
content o:f' beets with or without the.!! :rector for red b.ypoootyl color ,
The !. factor , which or cour11e was not present in tbe COIIIIIIeroial variety

ot

~r

beets studied by nuokolll, aeeas to be the color factor most

concerned in producing en ef:f'ect on y i eld and sue-r content .

U~~publiahed

work at the Salt Lake City Laboratory ot the Division or Sugar Plant
Investigations o:f' the Bureeu o:f' Plant Induat17, United States Department
o:f' A<;:riculture , indicates that noet color factors retard growth .

The!.

factor appears to be a notable exception end plants with this factor may
have remarkable vigor.
Continued work UMds to be done to deteraine 1:f' tbe

.! color

factor

alone is responsible for this phenomenon or increased yield en4 decrea11ed
percentage or sugar, or i t growth factors on the eame ohramosome end
closely linked to

!

! are responsible. One reason :f'or elimination ot tlle

factor :f'rom oammereW sugar-beet ftriatiee 11187 be the injurious effect

o:f' the pigment on the factory prooa ..ee or extracting auger.

On the other

hand, i:f' low augar and lcnv purity arv produced by the physiological action

O:f' the,! factor, it is DOt IIUl'prising t bet this factor halt bean el1l!lineted
tram comaercial sugar-beet varieties.

The oolor factor! responsible for development or yellow pig.'.ont in
Bote TUlcari8 L. was found to be asaocinted 11ith a large root of' low sugar
percents .e .

In

!Ul

F 2 population resulting fran a hybrid betfleen a sugar

beet and the golden tankard variety or mangel wurzel a nogativo association
between the color factor! and sugar percentage was observod .

Yell071' or

red beets with the ! factor were sl.i htly larger, and their roots grew
higher a boTe the surface or the soil than recessives (z. z.l with white roots.
The yellow and red beets were lower in coefficient cf' apparent purity
indicating the presence of' a higher proportion of' solids which ware not
sucro&e.

The yellow- and red beets were also lower in spec i fic electrical

resistance, indicating tho presence or more inorganic salts and particularly
thOse which ionize readily and are harmful in the precess or extracting
beet sucar .

!::xtremely hie:.h statistical odds were eeeured tor the differ-

ences in sucrose percentages and other analysis as a result or analyzing
eepare.tely 1549 F 2 plants .

Further work will be required to determine

whether these correlations represent geneti c linkages between the

!

color

t'actor and factors tor root size and sucrose percentage or whether the
t'notor alone is responsible for a difference in

develo:Pll~Sntal

wh1ah atf'octo sucrose percentage and relatod analysi s .

!

proaesoes
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